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Title of Project 

STORM DRAINAGE HOTSPOTS 

 

What global challenge does your project address or relate to? 

The project address floods as one of global challenge that tend to affect most of the cities. In most cases 

floods are viewed as seasonal challenge but its impact is very high compared to its seasonal occurrence. 

Although climate change may contribute to the occurrence of floods but, in cities the main cause of 

flood is associated with the presence of informal settlement such that during the rainy season, water 

fails to flow within it course hence ending up overflowing within the settlements. 

Floods stand as one of the global challenge due to its adverse impacts to humans, environment and to 

both social and physical infrastructures hence affecting the economic development. Therefore, the 

project seeks to visualize floods causes such as poor drainage systems in terms of diameter; width of the 

drain; materials associated and initiate the technical solutions to mitigate its impacts and occurrence. 
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Depth map: it shows the small depth of the drainage system in kijitonyama ward 
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The map shows how the distribution of uncovered drainage systems in kijitonyama as 

quantitative data.  

It includes those uncovered channels : unpaved drainage systems and those drainage systems 

which starts with sand during rainfall. 

NOTE: The above maps were established by using dar es salaam drain segments data from 

resilience database platform (climate risk database) 

 

 

How does this map help us better understand this challenge within a local or 

regional context? 

 

The map considers quantitative factors such as width, depth, diameter and road width.  

 

The red color represents the small depth: narrow drainage channels and roads with small width. 

It means all dangerous points that can lead to bottleneck hotspots area during precipitation. 

 

The green and white color shows those areas that are safe and their drainage system are well. 

But also, there are some challenges such sand in channels which creates a difficult pathway 

during movement of water. 
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What implications does your project hold for tackling this challenge in the future? 

The project aims at improving the drainage systems as the way of solving the challenge. In the 

visualization (maps), the conditions of the drainage systems have been assessed and integrated with the 

data of floods. It is through the constructed map that the relationship of flood occurrence and the 

drainage condition has been established. Such that in most of the cities floods occur due to poor 

drainage systems, so to solve the problem of floods, the drainage condition has to be improved. That’s 

why in the map constructed, the drainage conditions have been identified, which makes it easy to know 

in which areas the drainage system need to be improved (this includes maintenance and construction of 

new drainage system). Generally, the project seeks to address the improvement of drainage systems as 

the way of preventing floods 


